## AWSL 2022 – 2023 MENU

### High School Programs

**Fall Conference:** Our annual fall conference will take place in two locations to better serve students across the state! Each Fall Conference will feature breakout sessions, workshops, idea generation, networking, and a dynamic keynote speaker!

**AWSL Student Voice Network:** High School students can join AWSL’s Student Voice Network! The Student Voice network is made up of high school students interested in school culture and climate, student advocacy, and working with a state-wide student network dedicated towards student engagement and empower in our education system.

### Middle-Level Programs

**Fall Leadership Days:** The perfect way to get off the year. Fall Leadership Days are a one-day leadership workshop designed to provide foundational skills for established and emerging students who lead in their schools. Students take part in a regional day-long experience that allows students to develop skills to support school culture and climate throughout the year. Emphasis is placed on “fundamental” leadership skills, project planning, engagement strategies, and networking with students from the region.

**Middle-Level Regionals:** Middle-Level Regionals are a one-day leadership workshop designed to both introduce and energize students around the concepts of being leaders and change agents in their schools, and the world. Emphasis is placed on exploring the powerful concept of servant leadership, Exchanging ideas with students from other schools, participating in team-building activities as a school group, and Leaving the conference loaded with new ideas to put into action!

**¡La Chispa!:** An engaging bilingual (English-Spanish) program for middle-level Latinx students settings! ¡La Chispa! (The Spark) helps students build their self-confidence, strengthen their cultural identity, and increase their academic success. Student success is largely dependent on three factors: positive adult role models, involvement in school, and community service. ¡La Chispa! offers students advancement in all three areas.

### Secondary School Programs:

**AWSL Summer Programs:** Every summer over 3,000 students participate in one of the many summer camps offered by the Association of Washington Student Leaders (AWSL). Each camp allows for students to learn, grow, connect, and develop their leadership skills.

High School camps are designed for students, entering grades 9-12.

Middle-Level camps are designed for students, entering grades 6-9, who want to make a positive difference at their schools.

AWSL Summer Programs take place at the Cispus Learning Center, Central Washington University, and Eastern Washington University.

**Turn Up The Volume | Student Voice Summits:** Anchoring itself in AWSL’s core beliefs of student engagement, student empowerment, and student voice. Turn Up the Volume is a half-day summit that allows students from throughout the school to come together to discuss, brainstorm, and engage in dialogue around school culture and climate. Facilitated by the AWSL Team, these summits allow students to come together through authentic conversations, exceptional listening, and collective brainstorming.
### Elementary Programs:

**Calling All Superheroes (a part of Elementary School membership):** Calling all superheroes in a school-wide elementary program offered online or through socially distant platforms. The program aligns with Washington State and CASEL social-emotional learning standards to provide dynamic multi-faceted tier-one opportunities for schools and communities.

Complete with exciting modules, songs, stories, and a parent and family engagement guide. Calling all superheroes is the perfect program for all elementary schools.

**Reimagining Recess:** Reimagining Recess is a dynamic training for paraprofessionals and recess staff provided by the Association of Washington Student Leaders. **Features** connection games, name games, theme and variation games, mindfulness activities, conflict resolution strategies, indoor and outdoor recess games and access to our Reimagining Recess video and resource library, and much more!

### K-12 Program Offerings

**MLK Presentation and Program:** Commemorate MLK Day with AWSL! The AWSL, I AM | WE ARE program, is available for elementary, middle, and high school students!

Featuring a keynote speech the I AM | WE ARE program is a ready-to-roll program designed for school assemblies and MLK Day events. It includes a keynote address, implementation guide, engagement questions, and access to AWSL Director, James Layman all in a format that lets you customize a 20–30-minute assembly event that fits your school day. Engage your students across elementary, middle-level, or high school with the ideas of belonging, love, and humanity.

**Student Impact Team Support:** Grow, sustain, and support your student impact, and voice team. Using AWSL’s curriculum, and engagement strategies, we can support your schools in cultivating and developing a student impact team designed to support school leaders with culture and climate.

**Personalized Programs:** Team-Building, Leadership/ASB/Student Council, Student Voice and Engagement, JEDI (Justice, Equity, Diversity, Inclusion)

**ASB Finance, Rules and Regulations:** Workshop on the "how to" of ASB, based on all the rules and guidelines that revolve around public moneys. Custom designed for attendees